TRIANGLE TREASURE TRAIL (Adult’s)

ANSWERS AND EXPLANATIONS

1. Now better known for food and ale, it used to
stable the weary horses. The boat that gave the
place its name, saved half the journey time it’s
claimed. In what year?

1833. The ‘Water Witch’ name originally
belonged to a boat. Information on post before
bridge 98

UNDER 98
2. Less grand than Chartwell, nor quite what
Darwin would have chosen, but perhaps suitable
for Alexandra?

Kent House. Chartwell – Churchill’s house in
Kent. Darwin lived at Down House in Kent.
Princess Alexandra, daughter of the late Duke of
Kent, sister of the present

OVER 98
3. Initially a palindrome, a former title cut from
steel but do not enter its portal.
4. In formation, there’s only three or four, but
altogether what’s the score?

5. At the watering hole you can find outside
shelter and try ‘Traditionally British Alcoholic
Brews’, but made by whom?

BWB. British Waterways Board signs on gates
now renamed the Canal and River Trust
18. Telephone number on information notice
board. Digits are all 3’s or 4’s or zeros adding up
to 18
Hooper. Hooper’s Traditionally British …..
on umbrella shelter outside the Water Witch

UNDER 98A

6. Foot or bike along the track, how far to Caton
there and back? Start that journey.

12 miles. 6 there and back Direction finger post
at bottom of ramp to Penny Street bridge *

7. Width, length and height are three and Mr
Einstein proposed a fourth, but how many more
are there here?

3 more. Width, height and length – 3 dimensions
(3D). Time – the fourth dimension. Sign on wall
by bridge 99 – 7D
*

UNDER 99 AND UP THE SLOPE,
OVER 99 CROSSING THE WATER
BUT NOT THE ROAD

* Date 1902 on Alexandra Hotel
(Revolution)

8. Which administrative entity gets the lion’s
share ?

County. Two plaques on bridge parapet – two
lions on County plaque, one lion on Borough
plaque
*

9. See the water now from the other side by way
of ECO POLITY (Anag 4.4.1).

City Loop E. Cycle path information sign

ENTER A SQUARE WHICH IS A
TRIANGLE AND LEAVE AT THE
RIGHT ANGLE. A GOLDEN BIRD WILL
LEAD THE WAY.

10. Crick and Watson would be surprised how
their discovery can provide the security to keep
the lights on – but what discovery?

DNA. Notice on electricity substation – DNA
marked security system

11. Crossing yellow lines and, with cockerel
guidance, go west and immediately search for
three star accommodation but at what number?

20. House across road from side of courthouse has a
carved stone shield above the door with three stars on
it

TURN RIGHT AND WALK ACROSS
THE FRONT OF THE MAGISTRATES
COURTHOUSE

12. Head for the cockerel and before entering the
gates make sure you are on good terms with the
prior or face a hefty penalty but how much?

£60. ‘Private Road’ sign on gate post to war memorial
‘No Parking unless by prior arrangement £60 penalty
……….

13. Trainers are not Nike’s thing, seeming more
like to fly than run. But here she stands firmly
rooted, in dedication, but by whom?

George Jackson. Mayor of Lancaster 1924 laid the
foundation stone at the foot of the Nike statue – Greek
winged goddess of victory.
*
* 2000 on benches in Memorial garden

14. Continue north then go east the Admiral’s
way. Think outside the box but don’t become
unhinged – but whose box?

Hope, Rope or Pope! Difficult to decide. Manufacturers name on side of electrical/telephone
junction box. (warning about broken hinge painted
on outside)

15. Liverpool and Bacup came together to keep
this building straight but in which month?

October. Foundation stones on each side of church
doorway laid by Mayors of Liverpool and Bacup in
October 1895
*

TAKE THE ENTRANCE WHERE
FOR PARKING CARS IT’S RIGHT
AND LEAVE BY THE ONLY EXIT
IN SIGHT

* 1895 on foundation stones

16. En route to the water’s edge name the day
with an orange glow

Sunday. Two signs in the car park are
highlighted with an orange blob to indicate that
charges apply on Sunday

17. He changed the face of Lancashire by his
towering destruction but also aspired to high
achievements.

Fred Dibnah. His image appears on an information
post. As a steeple jack, he was well
known for demolition of mill chimneys and he also
secured the weather vane on the cathedral steeple. *
* Date 1876 on Joseph Clayton bridge 101

18. Not a peg or a leg but the post is clearly
addressed to him!

Jake. The graffito ‘Jake’ is written on a post next
to bridge 100. Reference to the song: ‘I’m Jake the
Peg, with my extra leg’

UNDER AND OVER 100

19. Disobedience is Sly Sit Misconduct (anag 8. 8.)

Cyclists Dismount. To disobey the sign is a ‘sly
sit misconduct’!

20. She’s very short but potentially highly vocal
when dealing with thieves and vagabonds

Ida. There are several burglar alarms mounted
on the wall with the trade name ‘IDA’

21. David’s Den – but not Number 10

Cameron House. One of the buildings in White
Cross mills is named Cameron House

22. Under 99 the fluid does not flow – or perhaps
that’s not so? In how many different ways? –
heaven only knows!

6. There are 6 pipes under the deck of Penny
Street bridge which probably carry, sewage,
water and gas
*

UNDER 99, UP RAMP AND OVER 99,
DOWN STEPS

23. Does this building aspire to a high class
London location?

* Date 1902 on Alexandra Hotel
(Revolution)

Knight’s Bridge apartments. On Aldcliffe
Road
*

24. Natalie Portman received best actress Oscar
for her rendition and the Canal and River Trust
also seem to favour the Australian version.

Black Swan. Natalie Portman starred in film of
that name. Black swans are native to Australia

25. Very soon you should seek a cast iron source
of fresh supplies – but what is the point?

Water. Cast iron ‘water point’ tap

GO NEITHER UNDER NOR OVER 98A

26. This island race presents an obstacle to
progress

TT. Two large metal ‘T’ shaped barriers. TT
races on the Isle of Man

27. This may exercise you, but on no account
bring your best friend here – but where?

On Campus. Sign forbidding the exercising of
dogs on campus

28. A serried rank you here will find, Like
soldiers on parade
They are defenders of a kind. What colour is
their braid?

Red. Six black bollards in a line with double red
stripes near their tops

29. Keep close to the water’s edge and observe
which form of wildlife has a safe haven here

Fish. ‘Fishing prohibited’ signs on walls of Kent
House.

UNDER 98 TO ALDCLIFFE RD
TRANGE AND RETURN YOUR
TREASURE TRAIL SHEET.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT AND INTEREST

TRIANGLE TREASURE TRAIL
START
TEAM NAME

TELEPHONE
FINISH

Find your way around the Treasure Trail using the photographs to help
you. There are things to look out for and questions to answer about them.
There are bonus points if you bring back a pine cone!
A prize will be given to the highest scoring team. If two or more teams
have the same score, then the team which took the shortest time will be the
winner.
The scores and answers will be put on the Aldcliffe Road triangle website
www.aldclifferdtriangle.org.uk/
YES
NO
Do you want your score to be put on the website?
_______________________________________________________________

1. In 1833, how long did it
take to travel from Lancaster
to Kendal on the canal?
Answer 7 hours

2. This house has the same
name as a river and a county
Answer Kent House

3. Who has done a painting
of the Turnover Bridge?
Answer Jasmine Norris

4. At the Water Witch, Chas has
done a painting. How many
butterflies and how many dogs
can you see?
Answer 4 butterflies, 2 dogs

5. Why is this bridge like an ice
cream?
Answer

99 (bridge number)

6. How many lions can you find
on this side of the bridge?
Answer
7. When you arrive in this big
triangle, there’s something
missing. What’s missing?
Answer A tree
8. Look up high for a golden
bird – but what sort of bird is
it?
Answer Cockerel / Chicken

9. As you go along the steps,
count the roses on the door.
How many are there?
Answer 4

10. There are no roses growing
in the garden but lots around
the fence! How many?
Answer

22

11. Find a street with a boy’s
name. What’s his name?
Answer Robert
(Nelson allowed)

TAKE CARE
Look both
ways before
crossing the
road!

4

12. You are back on the canal and by
a bridge, but whose bridge?

13. There’s a painting nearby where
there is something in the sky near the
cathedral spire. What is it?

Answer Joseph Clayton

Answer Balloon / Hot air balloon

14. How many miles is it to
Kendal from here?
Answer

27½

15. What colour are the White
Cross pub signs?
Answer Blue / purple
16. Along the wall are
lots of rings to tie
things to? How many?

17. You might see unusual
animals here. Which ones?

Answer

Answer Otter / kingfisher

20

18. On the backs of the benches, how
many horses can you see?

19. Only one sort of bus is allowed to
stop here. Which one?

Answer

Answer The waterbus

2

20. Look out for some giant
letters of the alphabet. But
which letter?
Answer

T

21. Look for a big green box. What
is on top?
Answer Red light (‘thing’!)

22. Find the plan of Chancellor’s
Wharf. In which house would you
find Flat 42?
Answer Lune House

Around this corner there is
something you must not do,
but what is it?
Answer No mooring / fishing

